Cruise Committee Meeting

3/15/21

Eric Cooper, Grace Chou, Kemoorhead, davis, Konecni, ryals, warner, dawson, maier, neto, coyle, browne, higgins, green, Hutchinson, Pelczarski, reiman, Oswald, jacobsen

Discussion:

- Food service- everything will be the same (times, types of food, service, etc)
- ET – currently 4 applicants for positions, not all qualified.
- MT- applicants have been emailed, currently working to set up first round of zoom interviews
  - 21 applicants total, some are duplicates/both cruises
  - 7 being interviewed
- SSOs- David has another meeting tomorrow to discuss, will have more information for the next meeting
- Potential adjuncts- can they be eligible for the vaccine with CMA?
  - As of now we cannot guarantee
- 764 vaccines given out last week during our efforts
  - Cadets vs faculty yet... we will be able to get a number
  - About 50 or so cruise registered cadets did not register but about 30 got it elsewhere
  - Those not vaccinated will have to quarantine, no port stay
- What about putting all those who choose to not get vaccinated on cruise 2?
  - Brought up that NY was doing this
  - Just limits spread of risk
  - But that wouldn't keep both cruises the same, we want to maintain consistency
  - Is it risky for people that are vaccinated getting off the ship to return after port to those who are unvaccinated?
- Pirate’s Cove- what’s going on?
  - Can we re-brand it like the Marketplace on the go?
  - Not a discussion for this committee
- Who decides who can get off the ship?
  - This is a recommending committee, not making a decision-making body
    - Needs to go to Cabinet
    - **Come up with statement to discuss at next meeting, let captain know**
    - Next meeting to include: handbook review, stateroom cleaning, vaccinated status statement
      - Cleaning: rooms in 2019 were not clean at all
      - We have a better window to get this done this year (2 weeks)
      - All rooms should be cleaned, even if people weren’t living in them